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Greetings Hanover Hockey Association Members and Friends! 
 
We are back with another edition of our biweekly newsletter – albeit 3 days behind schedule – apologies 
to all! We are feeling the crunch time as we’ve arrived at the height of the season with tournament travel 
and key games with our league rivals!  
 
Please share this with your players, families and communities and please send any news or team updates 
on Mondays following games for inclusion in our biweekly push!   
 
HHA NEWS 
Our monthly board meeting is scheduled for the second Tuesday or Wednesday of each month.  All are 
welcome. Next meeting Wednesday 2/9 at 7 pm, location TBD (likely Richard W Black Center in Hanover). 
The preliminary agenda is available to members on request and is usually sent out a day or two prior to 
the meeting. 
 
TEAM UPDATES 
14U White – Updates to follow in next edition 
 
14U Girls- 
Hanover U12/U14 Girls provided fans with some exciting hockey with double headers 1/16 and 1/23 @ 
Union Arena, Woodstock hosting U12 Boston Junior Huskies and North Shore Red Wings respectively. 
 
On 1/16 U12/14 Wild Girls won both games 2-0 and 4-3, sending one of the top teams in their U12 Eastern 
Selects Girls Hockey League the Jr. Huskies home from VT and climbing the ladder in their ESGHL 
standings. 
 
Game 1 saw two unassisted goals by swift skater Abby Lindsay to make it 2-0. 
 



Game 2 saw Sarai Przydzielski net 2 with assists from Jane Bartlett. Sally Gaughan netted one with an 
assist from Madeline St. Pierre who also knocked in one assisted by Gaughan to end the game close at 4-
3. 
 
This past Sunday 1/23 the girls played a great set of defensive games against the Red Wings who came on 
big and strong with a 5-3 and 3-0 win. Our first game Madeline St. Pierre provided a hat trick with assists 
from Richardson and Musshafen.Goalie Connors provided the team with a strong performance in net both 
games supported by our fearless defenders. 
 
The girls hit the road to Boston and Rhode Island this Saturday for some more league action, but keeping 
it fun as always. 
 
A little fun proof in the picture post. A row-row-row your boat line up for a group shot and memory to 
end practice light. 
 

 
 

Many thanks to Alicia Przydzielski for the first 14U Girls update of the season and this awesome photo!! 
 
12U Green- Updates to follow in next edition 
 
12U White 
During the weekend of January 14-16, 12U White traveled to Westfield MA for the Fire & Ice 
Tournament. In opening round play, the team defeated Saugerties (NY) 8-2, Pioneer Valley (MA) 7-1, 
and Westfield (MA) 8-1 to set up a semifinal contest against Northern Rhode Island. Behind stellar 
forechecking and team defense, 12U White advanced 5-0 to the finals and a rematch with Westfield. In 
a tight battle, the team won the championship 3-1 to cap off a successful weekend. The 12U White team 



was particularly excited to play the championship game in front of a loud and supportive 10U White 
team!   
 
Between tournaments, 12U White had a rare Wednesday contest against Cardigan Mountain 
School's third team, competing hard but eventually losing 4-2. 
 

 
 
The weekend of January 21-23, 12U White traveled to Jay Peak to participate in a Green Mountain 
Avalanche tournament against significantly stiffer competition and a very challenging draw. On Friday 
1/21, Hamden (CT) beat 12U White 7-2, followed by a back and forth game against the Bridgewater (MA) 
Bandits, losing 5-3. Saturday morning the team lost to the Wonderland (CT) Wizards 3-1, but rebounded 
to defeat Wellesley (MA) 4-2. 
 
This weekend 12U White travels to Cardigan for a non-league game on Friday, followed by a return to 
league play, hosting Back Bay and the Northern Cyclones at Union Arena on Sunday. 
 
12U Girls  - Updates to follow in next edition 
 
10U Green- Updates to follow in next edition 
 
10U White  
What's in a name? Sometimes, everything. Squirt White played in the 20th Annual Fire & Ice Tournament 
in Westfield, and they experienced both the hot rush of victory and the cold sting of defeat.  
  
The tournament began with a pair of big victories, starting with downing the host Westfield Jr. Bombers 
6 - 0. Billy Diamond opened the scoring with a breakaway goal. It remained 1-0 until 6:49 of the second 
period when Hanover got a pair of goals from Lincoln Costa and another score from Corbin Hough off of 
Owen Zaha's nifty pass. Axl Voydik added a pair of insurance goals in the third period. Sam Hunt earned 
the shutout and Rea Makofsky picked up an assist.  
  
Next, the Wild defeated Walpole 11-2, using speed to dictate the pace of play. The team hit the proverbial 
hockey pinata and had points fall out, as Billy Diamond, Corbin Hough, Patrick O'Dea, Axl Voydik, and 



Owen Zaha each scored twice. Connor Short scored his first goal of the season. Rea Makofsky notched 
five assists, Sam Hunt and Voydik earned two assists, and Kellen Jeinnings and Owen Zaha added one 
apiece. Lincoln Costa earned the win in net.  
  
Next, Hanover faced Pioneer Valley both in a prelim game and in the tournament final. The teams were 
evenly matched, each side adjusting to a faster pace of play, solid defenses, and stout goalies. Pioneer 
Valley won the prelim match 3-2 in a mad scramble of a game, breaking a tie with just under five minutes 
left. Sam Hunt played superbly in net but was victimized by some bad bounces and unfortunate puck luck. 
Would lightning strike twice? Sadly, yes. Hanover opened the championship game with its best stretch of 
the year, playing fast and determined hockey that peppered Pioneer Valley with shots. Unfortunately, the 
Lightning's goalie was the big difference maker. He stopped everything and gave his team time to find its 
bearings in a 5-1 game that was closer than the final score. Most of the good stuff never made the score 
sheet: the hustle, the passing, the diving to block shots, the grit along the boards, and encouraging each 
other on the ice. The effort represented a season's worth of work despite the loss. Axl Voydik scored all 
three Hanover goals in the two final games and Billy Diamond and Kellen Jennings were credited with 
assists.   
  
There were some disappointed kids in the locker room. Yet, that will fade. What might remain in their 
memories for a while was something that didn't even happen on the ice. The team donned their green 
jerseys, sat together in the stands, and cheered on Hanover's Pee Wee team to a title. It was a little 
moment of laughing, smiling, and silliness where the Hanover kids got to go wild with their friends, a 
potent antidote to all the hullabaloo of the outside world.   
  
Hanover returned from tournament play with a non-league game at that old, cold Northeast Kingdom 
barn known as the Fenton Chester Arena. The unheated locker rooms will be something that this team 
can hold over the heads of their grandchildren: "when I was your age, we played in unheated rinks close 
to Canada!" There was no let down: Hanover started fast, cashing in twice in the first two minutes. Corbin 
Hough and Matty Murray-Smith potted goals with furious rushes to the net. The same combo struck again 
in the second period, as Corbin won a draw and centered the puck for Matty to send home with a wicked 
one-timer. The second period ended 5-1, as Axl Voydik scored a pair of goals, helped by assists from Patrick 
O'Dea and Chloe Murray. Caleb Eggleton ended the scoring with a blazing fast breakaway goal. Lincoln 
Costa stopped 19 of 20 shots as part of the 6-1 victory. 
  
The Wild ended the weekend with a 4-2 Granite State League Tier V win over Rochester. The Wild 
improved to 11-0 in league play; however, they are learning that every team is more difficult the second 
time around. This was a nail-biter, featuring leads of 2-1 and 3-2. Rochester's goalie deserves significant 
praise for stopping many good chances. Axl Voydik opened the scoring, assisted by Patrick O'Dea. Corbin 
Hough scored the next two Hanover goals, one on a shot from the circle where the goalie originally 
stopped it but it fell like a plinko chip down through his gear and eventually through the five hole. After a 
Rochester goal, Corbin struck again assisted by Arian Campbell. Arian added the last score early in the 
third period, crashing the net and putting home a pass from Connor Short. The Wild finished the day by 
killing a power play in the final minute. Sam Hunt supplied solid goaltending, including a late stop on a 
breakaway. The Wild have three league games next weekend, as they hit the season's final stretch.          
 
10U Girls 
It was good to get back to competition after a weekend off. The girls traveled to Hooksett, NH on Saturday 
for a morning matchup with the NE Wildcats' Tier 3 team. Picking up where she left off, Ava Feldman 
netted yet another hat trick to add to her team leading goal total. Goals by Virginia Bray (2), Lexi Fox and 
Izzy Parker added to the onslaught as the Wild came away with a 7-0 victory.  Violet Carroll stopped all 7 



shots she faced for the shutout. Piper Hansen won the dog-chewed Dartmouth Club Hockey puck for 
strong work in her defensive zone. The win ended our GSL Tier 3 regular season with a perfect record of 
4-0-0, having scored 31 goals for and giving up just 3 goals against.   
On Sunday the girls hosted the NH Wildcats' Tier 1 team at Union Arena in Woodstock, VT. The girls got 
out to a 2-0 lead courtesy of Ava Feldman and Virginia Bray.  Lexi Fox stuffed in a rebound off a Maddie 
Hutton-Hiatt shot for a 3-1 margin going to the 3rd but we weren't able to hold the lead, surrendering the 
tying goal with 0:39 left to play.  All in all a very good effort by our girls that demonstrates just how far 
we've come as a group of 16 from the end of September. 
 

 
The U10 girls taking in the U12 game at Union on Sunday. 

 

 
Ava Feldman seizes control of the puck against Exeter on 1/22 in a 7-0 shut out.  
Rainey Fisher sense the puck into the net on 1/22. Piper Hansen and Lexi Fox are in the foreground coming in for support. 

 
 
 



8U Travel Red/White/Blue 
Will provide updates next week J  
 
House Mites & Learn to Play 
Here are some amazing shots of the Learn to Play group indoctrinating themselves into the sport… the 
lifetime love starts young! These kids are having a blast out there. 
 

 

 
 

Please share with your skaters! 
Don’t miss your team’s updates in the next edition!  
ALL ARE WELCOME TO SEND PHOTOS AND UPDATES 

2-3 bullets suffice 
Send your updates to: Rachel Makofsky rachelsmakofsky@gmail.com or txt 917-520-6821 


